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The Truth About Nazi Germanyl
The Story of the Price of

Dictatorship

damental rights of an individual.
The individual is of secondary
importance; 0 n 1y the people
count.

VII. In suits at common law,
where the value in controversy
shall BQ;ceedtwenty dollars, the
right of trial by jury shall be
preserved, and no fact tried by
a jury shall be otherwise reo
examined in any court Of the
United States than according to
the rules of the common law.
Persons may be tried several

times for the same crime or ac-
cusation. This was done with
••enemies of the Nazi state"
years after they had been tried
and finished their sentences.

VIII. Excessive bail shall not
be required, nor BQ;cessivefines
imposed, nor cruel and unusual
punishments inflicted.
Ruthlessness is considered a

powerful weapon in the hands

" m i sin tel' pre ted as action
against the state" by the Ge-
stapo.

II. A well regulated militia
being necessary to the security
of a free state, the right of the
people to keep and bear arms
shall not be infringed.
Military service is compulsory

in Germany. Every male citizen
must serve his country for six
months in the labor service and
for at least two years in the
regular army. Furthermore, he
is compelled to be ready to at-
tend a military training course
whenever the government calls
upon him. He must serve in the
antt-atr raid protection organiza-

(Continu.d from pag. on••)
and responsibilities as we know
them. The consequences of a
lost war, the infiation, and the
world depression hit Germany
at the time when democratic
laws prevailed and discredited
them. Now vast circles accept
all government regimentation
without a murmur so long as the
government is able to present
them with dazzling successes.
An undercurrent of grumbling

did exist, but it subsided after
Hitler com p e 11e d England,
France, and the whole of
Europe to bow to his wishes.
When I asked literally scores

of Germans how they felt about
the question of individual libel"
ties they admitted they found
them desirable. Glowing Nazis,
who pride themselves on being
••superior to democratic rot,"
tried to assert:
••We don't feel our personal

freedom is restricted by the
activities of the G. S. P., because
whatever restrictions exist have
been imposed for the good of
the nation."
Quite a few Nazis did express

the wish that they need not al-
ways feel that the G. s. P. might
be listening to their telephone
and other conversations, ••be-
cause we would never say or do
anything dangerous to the state
anyhow."
Germans with a liberal, Cath-

o Ii c, nationalistic, socialistic,
monarch istic, or possibly even
communistic past - and there
are m1llions-who are all liable
to extra supervision, declared
their main anxiety was the ab-
sence of a hard and fast rule to
which they can cling, because
the average man may not al-
ways know exactly what the G.
S. P. w1ll consider an act "en·
dangering the state,"
Laws, decrees. and regulations

have been issued in vast num-
bel'S. To start with, the average
citizen does not know them all,
and if he did that would not help
him much. The G. S. P. author-
ities decide what is to be eonsld-
ered dangerous to the state
according to their own interpre-
tation.
The G. S. P. can disregard the

decisions of regular courts, as
it did in the case of Pastor Mar·
tin Niemoeller, who was arrest-
ed and thrown into a coneentra-
tton camp 'by the Gestapo after
a regular court ordered his reo
lease. In most cases the rela-
tives are afraid to speak of the
arrests of those close to them,
being warned that if they speak
they, too, w1ll be arrested.

Germcma in B.rlin lin. up to c:~t th.ir "ja" for Q Hitl.r plan. (Acme photo.>

supervise what happens in the
homes and lend their helping
hand to guide their countrymen
on a truly Nazi course, while
the Werkscharen attend to simt-
lar duties in the factory.

to their homes three months
after their arrest, because some
unidentified person in the village
had reported their anti-Nazi ut-
terances and they were branded
as dangerous to the state. In
most cases the vote is secret and
free-but the presence of the
fear that it might not be cannot
be denied.
Four sets of laws, decrees, and

regulations enable the Nazi gov-
ernment to control every action
of a German citizen. They are
political, racial, social, and eco-
nomic.

tlon, that is not a simple matter.
The subscriber is told his can-
celation must be reported to
higher offices and they w1ll de-
cide whether or not he can do so.
To strengthen the position of

the police Goering on Feb. 19.
1933, issued an order guarantee-
ing his special protection to any
policeman who ••makes ruthless
use of revolvers," and threatened
punishment for tho s e who
showed II false restraint," A
few days later Goering empow-
ered the Schutzstatrel and storm
troopers to act as auxiliary po-
lice.
On Feb. 28, 1933, a new decree

openly canceled all civilian Ilb-
erties, abolishing postal. tele-
phonic, and telegraphic secrecy.
authorizing raids on homes and
confiscations of private proper-
ty. It suspended paragraphs
114. 115, 117, 118, 123, 124, and
153 of the old Weimar constltu-
tion. They guaranteed the In-
violability of personal freedom,
the inviolability of the home of
a German citizen, the secrecy of
mails. telegraph. and telephone,
freedom of expression of opm-
ion. freedom of assembly, the
right to form clubs and religious
assoetatlons, ownership privi-
leges. These liberties no longer
exist in Germany.
In recent months new decrees

further restricted a German's
rights in his own home and pri-
vate activities, providing that
soldiers may be quartered in his
home and that his goods may

be selied for the needs of the
army .
All political parties have been

abolished in Germany for the
sake of ••national unity," Those
who for some reason or other
are opposed to National Soctal-
ism must remain silent. They
don't have the satisfaction 01
joining the "other party." be·
cause no other party is allowed.
Only persons considered ••po-

litically reliable" may obtain
driving licenses.
Students who have studied two

years at a university must
prove that they belong to a Nazi
organization. otherwise the y
cannot continue their studies.
Thus the state makes sure that
only its followers get the benefit
of higher education. German
universities used to enjoy a great
deal of freedom for the sake .of
science. Today the Nazi minis-
ter of education pic k sand
appoints the deans and the
professors, naturally giving pref-
erence to those imbued with Nazi
ideology.
Many means are at the dis-

posal of the government to make
sure that its citizens ••are not
lured into dangerous enterprises
by enemies of the Nazi state,"
The secret police, the state po-
lice, the criminal police, the
security service, the Schutzstaf-
fel, and to a great extent the
storm troops see to it that every-
body heeds Nazi orders.
The cell wardens and the

block wardens of the labor front

• • •
In recent weeks the block

wardens received new instruc-
tions. They were ordered to
become more active and to cross-
examine those of their country-
men who fa11 to give the Nazi
salute or hoist the Nazi flag vol-
untarily when a general order
to that effect is Issued, or who
fa11 to donate adequately to the
numerous Nazi collections. win-
tel' relief, Nazi Welfare assocla-
tlon, roastless Sundays, pound
donations. In small shops, cus-
tomers who complain that they
get only a scant six ounces of
butter weekly. and that the qual-
ity of the butter is bad, are
warned by their tradesmen to re-
main silent, ••because those who
criticize the government and
conditions are liable to arrest,"

• • •
(Acme photo.)

A Jew who r.fua.d to aubmit to humiliating orden of Neai polic:. ia
haul.d through a German town in a r.fua. c:art.

The political restrictions were
all issued within a few months
after Hitler assumed power.
They had been worked out by
him and his men in 1932 when
they organized the skeleton gov-
ernment which was to take over
the supreme power in their coun-
try at a moment's notice. Simi·
lar skeleton governments were
organlzed by the Nazis in Aus-
tria and Sudetenland before
those countries were taken over
by Germany.
In a decree issued on Feb. 6.

1933, entitled ••for the protec-
tion of the German people," the
Hitler government restricted the
freedom of the press and of
assembly. The press gag law
provided that no reasons need
be given for suppression of a
paper or magazine. Its applica-
tion has been so rigorous and
etrective that the antl-Nazt press
disappeared within less than a
year and the non-Nazi press is
nonexistent today. A few news-
papers are still labeled as non-
Nazi. but only Nazis and their
friends are allowed in the Ger-
man newspaper guilds and busi·
ness. Those who are not official·
ly Nazi are even more careful
than their Nazi colleagues in
their etrort not to displease the
authorities. It is interesting to
note that in February, 1933. the
German supreme court ruled
that the suppression of newspa-
pel'S was Illegal in a number of
cases. This supreme court de-
cision failed to prevent the Nazl-
ficatlon of the German press.
TOday if an average German

feels that he would like to read
some non-Nazi publications, he
can't. None is printed in Ger-
many. Foreign papers and pub-
lications can enter the country
only if approved by the govern-
ment. Police officials make the
rounds of all news stands dally,
armed with a long list of banned
publications and seize those con-
sidered detrimental to the Nazi
state. .A number of cases which
came up in court revealed that
the reading of ••subversive Ilter-
ature" can be dangerous for the
German citizen or for the tor-
eigner living in Germany. This
has led to interesting results.
Quite a number of people are
actually scared of reading for-
eign publications. A few weeks
ago, when motoring to a small
town near Berlin, we took along
a few American and English
magazines which some of the
people we planned to visit used
to enjoy. Though we pointed
out they had come into Germany
quite openly and consequently
they could not be contraband.
the Germans were afraid that
one or the other number might
have slipped by the postal een-
SOl'and that they could get into
trouble for reading something
the authorities did not want
them to read.
If the average German who

subscribes to an official Nazi
publication finds it uninteresting
and, wants to cancel his subscrip-

of the government agencies and
is approved by the Nazi state.

XV., Section 1. The right of
citizens of the United States to
vote shall not be denied or
abridged by the United States
or by any state on account of
race, color, or previous condition
of servitude, Section S. The cos-
gress shall have power to en·
force this article by appropriate
legislation.
Persons of Jewish blood and

those branded officially as dan-
gerous to the state do not enjoy
the same rights as ••Aryan Ger-
mans."
The privileges of what we con-

sider free citizens had to be reo
stricted, Nazis say. to make it
possible for them to establish
their new ••philosophy" or welt·
anschauung and to protect their
new state from its enemies. The
rights and privileges of the indi-
vidual must be subordinate to

those of the cornmu-
nity. Only the gov-
ernment and the Nazi
leaders can see what
is good for the people
as a whole, and there-
.fore the people must
obey the i r instruc-
tions and march ahead
in the grooves indicat-
ed to them by their
Nazi leaders.
By allowing the na-

tion to go to the polls
once a year and to

cast a vote in a plebiscite the
government gives the people a
chance to express their opinions.
and thus the Nazi form of gov-
ernment is truly democratic.
Nazis will tell you.
The Nazi government so far

has only asked the German peo-
ple questions to which they were
bound to answer with ••yes,"
Unanimity could also be
achieved in America if similar
questions were asked. Take just
one example: The average
American would vote ••yes" if
he were asked whether he ap-
proved of the incorporation of
- a state that he had considered
American since his childhood
and that was bound to provide
economic advantages - as was
the case in the last German
plebiscite of April 10, when the
Germans were asked to approve
of the incorporation of Austria.
The vote in a plebiscite is

supposed to be free and secret.
Foreigners who occasionally
doubted this have been properly
lambasted. The Catholic bishop
of Rottenburg in WUrttemberg,
LudWig Sproll, was attacked
bl?dily, his home ransacked by
Nazis, for his failure to vote for
the incorporation of Austria. He
was officially expelled from his
diocese by Nazi author1t1es. -
Americans visiting in small

Bavarian villages were told eon-
fidentially that citizens who re-
fused to go to the polls were
arrested. and had not returned

non, and he must be ready to
do labor service wherever and
whenever called upon.

III. No soldier shall in time
of peace be quartered in any
house without the consent of
the owner, nor in time of war
but in a manner to be prescribed
by law.
A special law rules that elvll-

ians must quarter soldiers in
time of peace or war and turn
over equipment and goods for
the army whenever authorities
deem this necessary.

IV. The right of the people to
be secure in their persons,
houses, papers, and effects
against un1'easonable searches
and seizures shan not be violat·
ed, and no warants shall issue
but upon probable cause, sup-
ported by oath or affirmation,
and particularly describing the
place to be searched and the
persons or things to be seized.
The Gestapo needs

no warant to make
arrests. raid homes, or
seize property.

V. No person shall
be held to answer for
a capital or otherwise
infamous crime unle8s
on a presentment or
indictment of a grand
jury, BQ;ceptin cases
arising in the land or
naval forces or in the
militia when in actual
service in time of war
or public danger; nor shall any
person be subject for the same
offense to be twice put in jeop-
ardy of life or limb, nor shall
be compelled in any criminal
case to be a witness against him·
self, nor be deprived of 'life, lib·
ertv, or property without due
process of law; nor shall private
property be taken for public use
without just compensation.
The Gestapo can hold prison-

ers without trial as long as it
pleases. No trial by jury is
guaranteed.

VI. In all criminal prosecutions
the accusedshall enjoy the right
to a speedy and public trial by
an impartial jury of the state
and district wherein the crime
shall have bee n committed,
which district shall have been
previously ascertained by law,
and to be informed of the nature
and cause of the, accusation, to
be confronted with the witnesses
against him, to have compulsory
process for obtaining witnesses
in his favor, and to have the
assistance of coun8el for his de'
[enee.
Many trials in Germany today

are held secretly. According to
the new Nazi ideology, not the
text of the law counts, but its
interpretation. The judge must
not consider the rights of the
tndlvtdual, but of the people as
a whole. Nazis hold" what is
good for the nation is right"-
whether or not this eonfllcts
with what we consider the tun-

• NEXT SUNDAY - Mr. Dic:bon
win diac:uaa furth.r the r.gim.nta.
tion of the German peopl., taldDg
up the diac:rimiDation againat the
J.wa, the Naai c:ampaigD for an in·
c:reaa.d birth rate. labor c:onac:rip-
tion, gov.rnm.ntal dolll.iDation of
buaiD••• and induatry, c:ompulaory
donatlona for aoc:ial w.lfare, gOY.
.mm.nt·aupe"ia.d vac:ationa, and
num.roua oth.r abua.a und.r Hit·
I.r-a rul••

HOW TEETH SPARKLE
WHEN BRUSHED THIS
NEW LIQUID WAY'

• • •
Let us compare the individual

liberties as laid down in the
American constitution with In-
dividual rights as they are cur-
tailed or nonexistent in Ger-
many.

I. Congres8 shall make no law
respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free
BQ;erciBethereof, or abt'idging
the freedom of speech or of the
press; or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble and to
petition the government for a
redress of grievances.
As regards the church. the

German government controls it.
since it collects the church tax
and pays priests and persons
out of its proceeds. Priests and
pastors who criticize the govern-
ment or meet with the dtsap-
proval of the Gestapo or other
Nazi bodies may be arrested,
tried, suspended, or deprived of
their livelihood. The feud be-
tween the Confessional church
-a Protestant group which reo
jects state control of its rell-
gious teachings-and the Nazi
government continues unabat-
ed, despite the detention of its
leaders in a concentration camp
and the official threats hanging
over the heads of its sympa-
thizers,
The freedom of speech and of

the press and the right of assem-
bly have been suspended official-
ly in Germany. The right to
petition the government has not
been formally denounced, be-
cause it was not listed separate-
ly in Germany's old republican
constitution. Nevertheless very
few Germans dare sign petitions
••for a redress of grievances."
fearing such action might be

Th. Rev. Martin
Hi.mo.n.r

Sensational dentifrice contains patented
dental cleansing ingredient that

beautifies teeth without
use of abrasives

Cannot possibly scratch precious
tooth enamel which can

never be replaced

EVERY day, more and more people are
discarding old-fashioned methods of

brllshing teeth in favor of Teel-the amaz-
ing new Iiquid dentifrice discovery/"With
BealltyIn EveryDrop." Dentists woo have
tried It praise its benefits.
Dr. H, B. B. says, "1 C4n tmthjlll/y S4Y

T"I cieens tilth rxcel/rntly 4ntl III"'rs thr
mOllth rrjrrslJrtl 411t1swrrf.f4sting." Dr.
R. D. S. writes. "Jijtlr IIsing T"I I C411
highly rrcom,,,,,ul it/or oth,rs to use,"
Teel cleans and brightens teeth with

unsurpassed safety to enamel and gums.
It is free of chalk, grit, pumice-abrasives
of any kind. It is also gllaranteed to be
free of harmful chemicals. Is not acid; not
alkaline. Actllally as safe as water on
teeth. Teel uses a sensational, new, pat.
ented dental clean~ing in,redient that
changes In a lIash Into active cleansing
foam. Penetrates crevices between teeth,
Acts to 1I0atawaydecaying food particles
Leaves mouth feeling wonderflllly re:
freshed. Helps sweeten the breath as it
cleans and brightens teeth to dazzling
brilliance.

Maire thi« test today. Get TEEL at
drug, de'pa~ment or lOtstores. Brush your
teeth with It. If you aren't thrilled with
the "clean feel" of YOllrteeth such as
you've never enjoyed from anyother den.
tifrice, wewill giveyoudoubleYOllrmoney
back. Teel is approved by Good House-
keeping. GllaraQteed by Procter Be Gam-
ble. Is amazingly economical and easy to
use. Only a few drops required, Will not
roll off the toothbrush, Start brllshing
YOllrteeth twice a day with Teel. Visit
your dentist reglllarly. With this proper
care, see how beautiful your teeth can be.

Teel Liquid Dentifrice i, an omaz/ng new product
•• developed by the labONJfori.. 01 Procter & Gamble.

Proper dentol core
con moke 0 lot of
dIfference In the
beauty and "dean
feel" of your t•• /ll.
See for yourself!

New wonder-liquid
t.ke. pl.ce of

Tooth
Paste

and
powder
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